
What to do when your kid

hits another kid

1) check your own nervous system regulation.  Remember, they are doing the best
they can. angry, scary behavior will not help or teach them. Channel calm
confident leadership.  This is how we learn - we make mistakes, we get feedback,
we try again. 

2) use an attention grabber "uh oh" or "woah" and use that time to get to the
children. Get between the hitter and hittee, block any more hits, (I can't let you
hit him) but remember - do not create a victim/bully mentality with toddlers -
they are learning, not malicious. (I see you're having a hard time.) Empathize!

3) Say what you saw/sportscast. It seems you both want that car. Tommy had it,
then Calvin took it, and then Tommy hit Calvin trying to get it back. Is that
right? (or just that first part if your kids don't like words!)

4) Give words for the feelings. "You felt really angry when he took your toy,
didn't you?" And you felt sad when you got hit? I understand that. I would feel
that way too if I were you. I'm here to help you guys figure this out.

5) Build social awareness by describing cues kids can pick up on to notice
feelings. "I see Calvin's face is red and there are tears on his cheeks. That shows
he's feeling sad. I see Tommy's face is red too and his fists are gripped together
really tight. That shows me he's so mad! 

6) Ask the hitter how they can "make it better." Or ask the Hittee "what do you
need to feel better?" (ideas: hug, a kiss, a toy, a "sorry", an ice pack etc.) If they
can't, you can model the repair. The other child may want to repair too. 

7) Give them another strategy to meet their needs. If you need to protect your
things, "You can tell him STOP in a big voice" or you can say "I'm not done yet." 
If you want someone's things you can say, "Can I have a turn when you're done?"
or "Me next!" or "Can I play too?"
When you're REALLY mad you can roar or use the sign language for stop.
Also, you can come to get Mom if you need help solving a problem. 

8) Practice. If they can't themselves, practice w toys role playing. Play games like
Simon Says, Red Light Green Light, Mother May I, etc to practice the self-control

muscles. Celebrate EVERY step forward!


